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A B S T R A C T   
One potential way to improve crop growth models is for the models to predict energy balance and evapo-
transpiration (ET) from first principles, thus serving as a check on “engineered” ET methodology. In this paper, 
we present new implementations and the results of an energy balance model (EBL) developed by Jagtap and 
Jones (1989) and then implemented in DSSAT’s CROPGRO (CG-EBL) model by Pickering et al. (1995) as a linked 
energy balance-photosynthesis model that has not been field-tested until now. The energy balance code computes 
evapotranspiration and other energy balance components, as well as a canopy air temperature, based on three 
sources (sunlit leaves, shaded leaves, soil surface). Model performance was evaluated with measured biomass 
and energy fluxes from two sites in Nebraska, namely, the US-Ne2 irrigated maize-soybean rotation field and the 
US-Ne3 rainfed maize-soybean rotation field, which are part of the Ameriflux eddy covariance network (htt 
ps://ameriflux.lbl.gov/sites). After implementing new aerodynamic resistances and the stomatal conductance 
model of the Ball–Berry–Leuning, crop growth, evapotranspiration and soil temperature were simulated well by 
the EBL model. The EBL improved ET predictions slightly over the often-used FAO56 method [Penman–Monteith 
(Allen et al., 1998)] for 4 of the 5 years evaluated for both irrigated and rainfed conditions. Further, a significant 
improvement was achieved using EBL for the simulation of soil temperature at the various depths compared to 
STEMP, the original subroutine in DSSAT for simulating soil temperature. Compared to the other available 
DSSAT methods, the EBL explicitly simulates the impacts of crop morphology, physiology and management on 
the crop’s environment and energy and mass exchange, which in turn directly affect the water use and irrigation 
requirements, phenology, photosynthesis, growth, sterility, and yield of the crop.   
1. Introduction 
Crop growth models are widely used tools to assess the likely effects 
of global change on future agricultural productivity, as well as being a 
crop management aid for present-day farmers. Although these models 
are improving rapidly, there are still some important processes that are 
not incorporated or which are generically parameterized. For example, 
most models simulate the potential crop transpiration as the product of 
potential evapotranspiration (ETo) and an empirical crop energy- 
extinction coefficient (kep) that reduces potential transpiration as a 
function of crop leaf area index (LAI). One of the limitations of this 
approach is the decoupling of the transpiration and carbon assimilation 
by a crop canopy. Another example is that almost all such models “grow” 
the crops at air temperature, usually measured at a nearby weather 
station, whereas the actual temperature of crop canopies can deviate 
several degrees from air temperature (e.g., Jackson et al., 1981, Allen 
et al., 2003), especially in arid environments. Therefore, one potential 
way to improve such models is to first have them compute the carbon 
assimilation and transpiration (largely regulated by the stomatal open-
ing) and the temperature of the crop canopy. Then they can “grow” the 
crop at that canopy temperature. 
Computing the crop canopy temperature, however, generally re-
quires much more coding effort and an accounting of the significant 
fluxes of energy flowing to and from the crop and soil surfaces. For 
crops, usually the latent heat of water vapor transfer, i.e. evapotrans-
piration or water use, is the major energy flux for the dissipation of the 
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net radiation. Therefore, solving for energy balance of a crop canopy 
provides a method to explicitly compute the impacts of crop morphology 
and physiology and management on the crop environment and energy 
and mass exchange. These energy exchanges directly affect the water use 
and irrigation requirements, phenology, photosynthesis, sterility, 
growth, and yield. 
In addition to the value of simulating a temperature that is closer to 
the crop’s actual temperature, there remains considerable uncertainty in 
simulation of crop evapotranspiration (e.g., Kimball et al., 2019), 
possibly because of multiple approaches/equations for simulating po-
tential evapotranspiration and the allocation between actual crop 
transpiration and soil evaporation. Developing an energy balance 
approach for simulating crop and soil evaporation and soil temperature 
is an enhancement over the multiplicity of available ET prediction 
equations. The energy balance approach in this paper is an alternative 
that does not rely on any of those formulations, but rather it is based on 
first principles of soil-crop-atmosphere energy balance and conductiv-
ities of the crop and soil to losses and gains of sensible heat and latent 
heat (water evaporation). 
The Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer (DSSAT) 
family of crop growth models is widely used with thousands of down-
loads each year (Hoogenboom et al., 2019). One important model within 
the DSSAT family of Cropping System Models is CSM-CROPGRO 
(hereafter CROPGRO), which can simulate the growth of many le-
gumes, some non-legumes such as cotton, and some forage crops (Boote 
et al., 1998; Pequeno et al., 2014, 2018). CROPGRO is a mechanistic 
model that predicts leaf-to-canopy carbon assimilation on an hourly 
time step.  The CROPGRO model uses daily weather data for input but 
simulates hourly diurnal weather patterns in an internal loop. Photo-
synthesis is computed within the hourly loop following a simplification 
of the Farquhar leaf rubisco-kinetics approach combined with 
hedge-row canopy geometry to compute light absorption and photo-
synthesis of sunlit and shaded leaves (Boote and Pickering, 1994; 
Pickering et al., 1995). 
CROPGRO computes photosynthesis and energy fluxes in a subrou-
tine called ETPHOT that was written by Pickering et al. (1995) and 
placed in the CROPGRO source code more than two decades ago. 
However, the energy balance capability of that code in CROPGRO is 
likely to be surprising to many current and potential users because it has 
been a hidden non-advertised feature in the DSSAT V3.5 release (Boote 
et al., 1998), which was subsequently inadvertently uncoupled during 
code “modularization” in the early 2000s.  Nevertheless, the code has 
remained there, but it has only been used for leaf to canopy assimilation, 
ignoring the coupled energy balance. The energy balance code within 
ETPHOT computes evapotranspiration (ET) and other energy balance 
components, as well as a canopy temperature, following a three-source 
(sunlit leaves, shaded leaves, soil surface) model initially developed by 
Jagtap and Jones (1989; Fig. 1). While the photosynthesis portion of 
ETPHOT has been well tested and used for many years, the ET and en-
ergy balance portion has not. Therefore, we had three objectives for this 
study: (1) resurrect the energy balance code within ETPHOT, (2) present 
some changes that improve the model, and (3) test the ability of the 
energy balance model (EBL) model to simulate crop ET by comparison 
with eddy covariance field data on soybean collected as part of the 
Ameriflux network at Mead, Nebraska, USA. 
2. Materials and methods 
2.1. CROPGRO/DSSAT model 
The DSSAT platform (Decision Support System for Agrotechnology 
Transfer, Jones et al., 2003; Hoogenboom et al., 2017, 2019) is one of 
the most-used crop model platforms (Seidel et al., 2018). It incorporates 
dynamic crop growth simulation models for over 40 crops. DSSAT 
simulates crop growth, development, and yield, considering growth in a 
uniform area under prescribed or simulated management conditions, as 
well as water, carbon, and nitrogen balance in the soil-plant-atmosphere 
continuum. The DSSAT has a modular structure in which the different 
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the original energy balance model (Jagtap and Jones, 1989) and subsequently modified in ETPHOT (Pickering et al., 1995) showing 
canopy resistances and energy balance components. 
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components of the various scientific disciplines are structured to allow 
easy replacement or addition of new modules. The platform has separate 
soil water, nitrogen, and carbon balance modules and a generic CROP-
GRO template module, which allows it to simulate different species by 
defining species-specific parameters (via different input files). For this 
study, in order to resurrect the dormant energy balance code, we 
modified the current 4.7 version of DSSAT. 
The option to compute evapotranspiration using the energy balance 
model (EBL) is not currently available in the official v4.7 version of 
DSSAT, but it can be enabled using a custom parameter. The v4.7 
version of the model presented herein (prior to our specific revisions and 
without the EBL) has been tested using data from hundreds of experi-
ments and diverse crops simulated by the CROPGRO model (Boote et al., 
1998; Hoogenboom et al., 2019) to ensure the stability of the code. Our 
revised code has been submitted to the model development group for 
approval, and it is anticipated that this EBL option will be available to all 
CROPGRO users in the next released version of DSSAT. 
2.2. Evapotranspiration and soil temperature methodology used in DSSAT 
Currently, the v4.7 version of DSSAT simulates daily evapotranspi-
ration (ET, mm DD-1) with two user-selected alternative methods, the 
Priestley–Taylor (PT; 1972) and the FAO-56 [Penman–Monteith (Allen 
et al., 1998)], as parameterized for CROPGRO by Sau et al. (2004). 
While the PT method is the default, the FAO-56 has been recognized as a 
more accurate method when wind speed and dew point data are 
available (Boote et al., 2009; Sau et al., 2004), so we used FAO-56 as the 
standard for comparison herein. Therefore, CROPGRO with FAO-56 
(CG-FAO56) along with the DSSAT STEMP subroutine, that simulates 
soil temperature (see the description below), is used here for compari-
sons with the EBL module (described in the next section, Fig. 1) 
implemented in CROPGRO (CG-EBL). The FAO-56 equation is defined 
for a reference 12-cm-tall grass as: 
ETo =





∗ u2 ∗ (es − ea)
Δ + γ ∗ (1 + 0.34 ∗ u2)
(1)  
where, Δ is the  slope  of  the  vapor  pressure–temperature  curve (kPa 
◦C-1), Rn is the net radiation (MJ m-2D-1), G is the  soil  heat  flux  (MJ m- 
2D-1), γ is the psychrometric constant (kPa ◦C-1), T is the mean daily air 
temperature (◦C), u2 is the mean daily wind speed at 2 m height  (m s-1), 
es is the saturation partial pressure of water vapor at T (kPa), and ea is the 
partial pressure of water vapor in the air (kPa). 
Potential crop transpiration is defined as the product of ETo and a 
crop energy-extinction coefficient (kep) that reduces potential transpi-
ration as a function of crop LAI.  The energy not absorbed by the crop 
(based on kep), drives potential soil evaporation in the DSSAT models, 
although actual soil evaporation depends on both potential soil evapo-
ration and soil water content in the Suleiman-Ritchie method (SR; 
Suleiman and Ritchie, 2003, 2004). These two processes based on kep 
effectively replace the typical “dual” crop coefficients that irrigation 
Fig. 2. Ratios of intercellular to ambient CO2 concentration (Ci/Ca) responses to net CO2 leaf assimilation rate (An, a and b) and stomatal conductance (gs) responses 
to vapor pressure deficit (Ds, c and d) with original EBL model formulations (a and c) and with the adjusted (eq. (14)) Ball–Berry–Leuning (BBL) model (b and d). 
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engineers use. There is an additional parameter in CROPGRO for the 
FAO-56 algorithm called EORATIO, that increases ETo above the refer-
ence grass ETo as a linear function of LAI as LAI increases from 0 to 6 but 
the effect is minor (see Sau et al. (2004) for implementation of 
EORATIO). 
Daily soil evaporation rate in the default DSSAT code follows the 
Suleiman-Ritchie (2009) method.  As described above, the energy not 
absorbed by the crop LAI (based on kep) drives potential soil evapora-
tion, which is the maximum possible daily rate.  The SR method com-
putes a soil evaporation rate based on loss (upward flux) of water from 
the entire soil profile depth based on transfer coefficients per layer that 
are dependent on soil texture and soil water contents.  Actual soil 
evaporation is the minimum of either potential soil evaporation or SR 
evaporation. 
The current default method for computing soil temperature in DSSAT 
in a subroutine called STEMP, which is based on a classic annual cosine 
equation for surface temperature that propagates down from soil layer to 
soil layer with an attenuation and time lag (e.g., Novak, 2005). The 
surface temperature equation is based on a given average annual tem-
perature and a given annual amplitude. From day to day, it is modified 
by the daily maximum temperature, solar radiation, and albedo. Daily 
minimum temperature does not explicitly appear, which likely led to an 
overestimation, which will be shown later. The propagation with depth 
is dependent on the soil heat capacity by layer, which is varied by water 
content. A 5-day moving average is used to simulate the time lag caused 
by heat stored in the soil. An empirical equation is used to account for 
residue and snow on the soil surface and crop biomass above the soil 
surface. 
All DSSAT models have daily potential root water uptake as a func-
tion of soil water content and root length density in respective soil 
layers. 
2.3. The energy balance model 
The Energy Balance (EBL) model was developed by Jagtap and Jones 
(1989) and then improved and incorporated into the CROPGRO model 
by Pickering et al. (1995). The following is a summary of the model. The 
resistance network and energy balance components are shown in Fig. 1. 
Energy absorbed from incoming net radiation (Rn) that is dissipated by 
losses of water vapor or latent heat (λE), sensible heat (H) and soil heat 
flux (G).  Each zone is assumed to exchange energy with a fully-mixed 
canopy, located at approximately 80% of the canopy height, where 
the temperature in the canopy air (Tca) and vapor pressure in the canopy 
(eca) are calculated. The energy is then exchanged from the canopy to the 
free atmosphere at a reference height, normally more than 1 m above the 
canopy top. 
The model runs on an internal hourly time step using hourly mete-
orological values, which are estimated from daily data (Erbs et al., 1982; 
Fig. 3. Observed (symbols) and simulated (lines) evapotranspiration (ET; mm D-1) over time by the CROPGRO model with DSSAT’s FAO-56 evapotranspiration 
method (red lines) and the EBL model with (ET_EBL, black lines) and without (ET_ORG, green lines) the new stomatal and soil surface resistances Eqs. (9) to (17). The 
data are for the rainfed site during 2006 for a two-month period under bare unfrozen soil for incomplete canopy cover (a) and a complete soybean canopy (b). (For 
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Parton and Logan, 1981; Spitters et al., 1986b). The light absorption 
model calculates absorption of direct and diffuse irradiance by sunlit 
and shaded leaves as a function of canopy height and width dimensions, 
LAI, leaf angle, row direction, latitude, day-of-year, and time-of-day. 
The model is solved by considering a balance of energy among three 
zones or “sources” (Fig. 1): sunlit leaves (sl), shaded leaves (sh) and soil 
surface (ss). First, net radiation absorbed (Rni; W m-2) is calculated for 
each zone, and then the energy is balanced by the instantaneous sensible 
(Hi), latent (λEi), and soil (Gi) heat fluxes. 











where ρ is the density of air (kg m-3), Cp is the specific heat of air at 
constant pressure (J kg-1◦C-1), γ is the psychometric constant (kPa ◦C-1), 
es(Ti) - eca are the vapor pressure deficits (kPa) between the three zones 
and the canopy air, rv,i (s m-1) are the three sources resistances to vapor 
transfer (rb,i + stomatal resistance), rb,i (s m-1) are the boundary layer 
resistances to sensible and latent heat transfers, and Ti ( ◦C) and Tca ( ◦C) 
are the temperatures of the three zones and the canopy air (at canopy 
mid-point), respectively. The heat storage by plants is small compared to 
the fluxes; therefore, the terms Gsl and Gsh are assumed to be zero. The 
fluxes from the three zones are balanced with the sensible and latent 
heat fluxes between the canopy air and the free atmosphere: 










where ra (s m-1) is the aerodynamic resistance to heat and vapor transfer. 
Solution of this model system not only gives the zonal energy fluxes but 
also yields the zonal temperatures, allowing the crop growth model to be 
driven by a realistic canopy temperature instead of air temperature, 
usually measured from the nearest weather station, as in the current 
DSSAT models. The surface temperatures for sunlit leaves, shaded 
leaves, and soil are initialized to the current air temperature and the 
solution procedure uses the top-soil layer temperature from the previous 
hour. For each hourly time step, the photosynthesis, evapotranspiration, 
and longwave radiation sub-models need to iterate until a stable canopy 
air temperature is obtained (± 0.3 C).  If no convergence is obtained 
within five iterations, then canopy air temperature is set to the average 
of all iterations. Once stable conditions have been reached, the tran-
spiration rate is compared with the hourly root-water uptake rate. For 
the EBL, the daily potential root water uptake from DSSAT is translated 
to hourly with a sine function similar to that used to convert daily solar 
radiation to hourly. If the transpiration rate is less than the root water 
uptake rate, there is no further iteration for that time step.  If the tran-
spiration rate exceeds the root water uptake rate, there is water stress, 
which then triggers a modeled reduction in stomatal conductance and 
transpiration. The evapotranspiration model iterates, progressively 
reducing the stomatal conductance of both sunlit and shaded leaves until 
the transpiration and root uptake rates are identical (± 0.01 mm h-1). 
The resulting higher leaf temperature is then used to compute leaf 
Fig. 4. Observed total aboveground (a and b) and pod 
(c and d) dry biomass (kg ha-1) versus simulated by 
CROPGRO, with FAO-56 evapotranspiration method 
(CG-FAO56, blue diamond) and Energy Balance (CG- 
EBL) parametrization (black circle), for irrigated (a and 
c) and rainfed (b and d) treatments (all years). The 
solid black lines are the 1:1 lines. The black and blue 
dashed lines are the linear regression lines for CG-EBL 
and CG-FAO56, respectively. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.)   
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photosynthesis and the photosynthesis value is reduced by the ratio of 
water-stressed-to-unstressed leaf conductance. 
Net radiation is computed by the net fluxes of shortwave and long-
wave radiation.  Solar radiation absorption is computed using the 
hedgerow model developed by Boote and Pickering (1994) and also 
described for an earlier version by Boote and Loomis (1991).  The model 
uses a single-layer approach that approximates a multi-layer model, in 
which sunlit leaves are effectively above shaded leaves for direct beam 
absorption while both sunlit and shaded share in diffuse absorption. 
Three leaf-angle classes are used for sunlit leaves and a single leaf-angle 
class for shaded leaves. Leaf extinction and reflection coefficients are 
computed as in Goudriaan (1988) and Spitters et al. (1986a). Hourly 
meteorological values (described above) drive the hourly radiation 
computations.  Hourly shortwave radiation (infrared irradiance, W m-2) 
is divided into direct beam and diffuse-sky radiation. Shortwave 
radiation absorption by sunlit and shaded leaves within the hedgerow 
(ellipsoidal height and width) is based on a simplification of the 
ray-tracing approach of Gijzen and Goudriaan (1989) as modified for the 
hedgerow case (Boote and Loomis, 1991; Boote and Pickering, 1994). 
Net longwave radiation considers the incoming thermal radiation 
emission from the sky and outgoing emission from leaves and soil in 
conjunction with the apparent atmospheric emissivity (Monteith and 
Unsworth, 1990). Downward longwave radiation uses the apparent at-
mospheric emissivity to estimate the downward longwave radiation as 
function of air temperature, relative humidity and cloud fraction. 
Longwave emission from the sky and land surfaces is computed by the 
Stefan-Boltzmann Law using the hourly surface temperatures and 
emissivity. The average land surface emission is calculated as a weighted 
average from leaves and soil surface using a diffuse radiation view 
factor.  Net longwave radiation is typically outward, i.e. a loss from the 
Fig. 5. Observed (symbols) and simulated crop components 
using CROPGRO with the FAO-56 evapotranspiration method 
(CG-FAO56, dashed lines) and the EBL model (CG-EBL, solid 
lines) for the rainfed treatments versus time during the 2002, 
2004, 2006, and 2008 growing seasons. The aboveground, leaf, 
stem, and pod dry biomasses (kg ha-1) are indicated by black, 
green, blue, and brown colors, respectively. . (For interpreta-
tion of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.)   
Table 1 
Statistical parameters for daily (ET) considering the entire cycle (ET-AVG) and four different periods/conditions:  ET days with frozen soil (ET-SF), ET for days with 
unfrozen soil (ET-SUF), ET for incomplete canopy period (ET-IC, LAI lower than 1.5 m2 m-2 -and ET for complete canopy period (ET-CC, LAI greater than 1.5 m2 m-2). 
The mean and four statistical measures are from observations and CG-EBL and CG-FAO56 simulations: mean (MEAN), mean absolute error (MAE), root mean square 
error (RMSE), and D-statistic (D).    
ET MEAN (mm D-1) MAE (mm D-1) RMSE (mm D-1) D 
VARIABLE TREATMENT OBS EBL FAO EBL FAO EBL FAO EBL FAO 
ET-SF IRRIGATED 0.98 0.93 1.25 0.59 0.56 0.75 0.77 0.58 0.72 
ET-SUF IRRIGATED 2.04 2.02 2.42 0.55 0.72 0.71 0.96 0.87 0.86 
ET-IC IRRIGATED 4.11 4.12 4.43 0.59 0.63 0.73 0.82 0.91 0.90 
ET-CC IRRIGATED 3.82 3.80 4.14 0.56 0.64 0.70 0.86 0.91 0.89 
ET-SF RAINFED 0.92 0.95 1.25 0.64 0.57 0.84 0.81 0.52 0.69 
ET-SUF RAINFED 2.01 2.25 2.32 0.84 0.70 1.03 0.94 0.75 0.86 
ET-IC RAINFED 3.94 3.74 3.83 0.72 0.83 0.94 1.11 0.84 0.80 
ET-CC RAINFED 3.61 3.48 3.57 0.73 0.80 0.95 1.10 0.82 0.81 
ET-AVG IRRIGATED 1.88 1.84 2.16 0.51 0.56 0.67 0.78 0.96 0.95 
ET-AVG RAINFED 1.78 1.81 1.98 0.64 0.60 0.86 0.86 0.92 0.92  
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land surface. 
The canopy photosynthesis model is an extension of a hedgerow 
photosynthesis model (Boote and Loomis, 1991; Boote and Pickering, 
1994). The leaves are divided into sunlit and shaded leaf classes (Boote 
and Jones, 1987) and Gaussian integration is used to sum photosynthesis 
over the three sunlit leaf-angle classes. The canopy photosynthesis and 
transpiration components are linked via leaf conductance and temper-
ature. The photosynthesis model first predicts photosynthesis and 
conductance based on ambient CO2, absorbed radiation, and air tem-
perature. As explained above, the EBL model then uses the leaf 
conductance to predict canopy transpiration and leaf temperature. 
Water stress limits the transpiration and leaf conductance, thereby 
raising leaf temperature and affecting photosynthesis and ET. 
Leaf temperature and CO2 effects on quantum efficiency (QE) and the 
efficiency in translating electron transport into CO2 fixation are modeled 
using Farquhar and von Caemmerer (1982) Equation 16.60a for limiting 
RuBP (Ribulose 1,5-bisphosphate). The specificity of the rubisco enzyme 
for CO2 versus O2 is modeled with an exponential equation that de-
creases with increasing leaf temperature (Jordan and Ogren, 1984). The 
rubisco specificity factor (TAU) is used to compute the light compen-
sation point in the absence of dark respiration. There is an additional 
temperature effect on light- and CO2-saturated photosynthesis (LFMAX) 
that accounts for the effect of leaf temperature on the rate of electron 
transport using a lookup table, and also accounts for the effect of 
Fig. 6. Observed (eddy covariance, see Section 2.5) evapotranspiration versus simulated evapotranspiration (mm D-1) using the EBL model (CG-EBL, a and c) and the 
FAO-56 evapotranspiration method (CG-FAO56, b and d) for irrigated (a and b) and rainfed (c and d) treatments (all years). Regressions are presented for four 
different periods/conditions: Days with Frozen Soil (SF, orange circles), unfrozen Soil (SUF, green triangles), Incomplete Canopy period (IC – LAI lower than 1.5 m2 
m-2, purple pluses), and Complete Canopy period (CC – LAI greater than 1.5 m2 m-2, aqua squares). . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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denaturization of protein at leaf temperatures above 40 ◦C.  A function 
called TEMPMX is used to account for the variation of electron transport 
rate (of photosynthesis) with temperature. The function is species 
dependent and is generally linear from a cardinal base temperature to 
the optimum.  For soybean the function is linear from 8 to 40 oC then 
declines quadratically to zero at 48 ◦C. This function along with 
reduction in quantum efficiency caused by the specificity factor of 
rubisco results in a close match to observed leaf light-and-CO2-saturated 
photosynthesis measurements on soybean for varying leaf temperatures 
and CO2 saturation (Harley et al., 1985). 
2.4. New implementations in the EBL model 
We implemented a variable time step to avoid numerical instability 
in the soil temperature calculation. The model solves the following 





(Ti − Ti− 1)
Δz
(7)  
where, G is soil heat flux (W m-2) between the center of two consecutive 
soil layers (i and i-1), C is volumetric heat capacity (J m-3◦C-1), T is the 
temperature of a soil layer (◦C), Δt is time step, K is the thermal con-
ductivity (J s-1 m-1◦C-1), and Δz is the thickness between the center of the 
soil layers (m). When solving Eq. (7), in order to avoid numerical 
instability, one has to ensure that Δt ≤ 0.5C(Δz)2 K-1 (https://en. 
wikipedia.org/wiki/Von_Neumann_stability_analysis). For each hourly 
model time step this stability term is computed, and whenever 0.5C 
(Δz)2 K-1 is less than or equal to 3600 s, we decreased the integration 
time step to solve Eq. (7). For example, if 0.5C(Δz)2 K-1 is equal to 1800 
s, we use a half-hour time step instead of one hour to integrate the soil 
heat flux in the soil. 
Additionally, we implemented new formulations for all system re-
sistances. The model considers seven different resistances: the ra, the 
three rv,i , and the three rb,i resistances . rb,i is a three-dimensional vector 
containing the boundary layer resistances for sensible and latent heat 
from the sunlit leaves (rb,sl), shaded leaves (rb,sh) and soil surface (rb,ss) 
to the air at the canopy reference level. rv,i is also a three-dimensional 
vector containing the bulk latent heat resistances of the three zones 
(sunlit leaves (rv,sl), shaded leaves (rv,sh), and soil surface (rv,ss). For the 
sunlit leaves, rv,sl is the sum of the boundary layer resistance, rb,sl, plus a 
stomatal resistance (rs,sl). Similarly, for shaded leaves, rv,sh = rb,sh + rs,sh. 
Finally, for the soil surface, rv,ss is the sum of the boundary layer resis-
tance to vapor transfer (rb,ss), from soil to the canopy reference level, 
plus a soil surface resistance (rs,ss). rs,ss is dependent on the soil water 
fraction, and it tends to zero as the soil surface water content tends to-
wards saturation. 
Pickering et al. (1995) calculated ra and the rb,i resistances using 
turbulent transfer theory following Choudhury and Monteith (1988). 
Fig. 7. a. Observed (symbols) evapotranspiration (ET; mm D-1) and leaf area index (LAI; m2 m-2) over time, as simulated by the CROPGRO model with the FAO-56 
evapotranspiration method (CG-FAO56, red and dark green lines) and the EBL model (CG-EBL, black and green lines) for the irrigated site in 2002, an early-season 
drought year. b. Volumetric water content (m3 m-3) at 10, 50, and 100-cm depths for CG-EBL model only. . (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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However, some model instability problems were encountered during the 
EBL model integration under calm conditions. As wind speed tended to 
zero, ra and rb,i tended to infinity, which led to predictions of unrealis-
tically cold or hot canopy temperatures. Therefore, it was necessary to 
adopt an alternative resistance calculation algorithm for ra and rb,i that 
considers not only turbulent transport but also natural convection due to 
thermal gradients. For these calm conditions, we adopted a formula 










where η is an empirical constant, and |Tca –  Ta| is the absolute tem-
perature difference between Tca and Ta. The same equation is used for rb, 
ss using Tss instead of Tca. Kimball et al. (2015) found this equation 
improved predictions of wheat canopy temperatures under calm, stable 
conditions and that using η = 5.0 improved fit to their observations, so 
we have used η = 5.0 herein. For the rare case when both u and |Tca –  Ta| 
go to zero, following Kimball et al. (2015), we used ra = ρcp/2.32, which 
is equivalent to |Tca – Ta| = 0.1 ◦C with η = 5.0. 
For EBL, the daily water available for evaporation from soil (E) is 
defined as the total water content within the first soil layer or from the 
first n layers, as defined by the user. For example, if the user sets the first 
two layers to a depth of 5 cm each and n as 2 the daily water available for 
E is the sum of the water content in these two layers. One potential 
problem is that if the daily total water available uses a deep layer, 20 cm 
for example, E is often overestimated (with peaks twice as high as 
observed on days with high evaporative demand). As result, in the days 
after rainfall or irrigation events, the EBL model as initially formulated 
tended to overpredict E. This was caused by the immediate availability 
of a large amount of water and an underestimation of the surface 
resistance to the water flux from the soil surface to the air (rv,ss); because 
rs,ss is based on the soil water fraction in the n layers, rs,ss is an expo-
nential function of soil volumetric water fraction. To solve this problem, 
we implemented a shorter time step (nominally one hour) for the total 
water available for E, which is the integral of the water content in the 
first n soil layers defined by the user. At the first hour of the day we split 
the water content available for E into two amounts (layers): 






SWE = SWE − SWU (10)  
where, SWU (mm) is the amount of the SWE (daily total soil water that is 
available for E) that can be depleted from E in a time step, SWUD is the 
depth that provides water to SWU and SWED is the total soil layer depth 
summed over the first n layers (as defined by the user) that provides 
water to SWE.  SWU directly affects rs,ss and provides water to E. We 
assume that at night there is a homogenization of the fractions of the 
volumetric water content between the two soil water amounts (layers). 
During each hour of the day, E subtracts water from SWU, and the water 
fraction in the SWU is lower than in the SWE. As the soil water fraction 
exponentially impacts the rs,ss, rs,ss increases during daytime and reduces 
the rate of E. SWU is updated every time step based on the soil water 
Fig. 8. The same as Fig. 7, but for rainfed treatment.  
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upward flux, from SWE, and the loss from E: 



























where SWUt and SWUt-1 are the amounts of water at the present and 
previous time steps, respectively. Thus, terms in square brackets are the 
differences between the volumetric water fractions of the layers and the 
term tw is the number of time steps to achieve an equilibrium between 
the two layers. For example, if we set tw as 1, every time step SWU and 
SWE reach equilibrium; i.e., both layers reach the same volumetric 
water fraction. 
Stomatal resistances (rs,sl and rs,sh) in Pickering (2013) were origi-
nally solved simply from the net leaf photosynthesis, and it was assumed 
that the internal CO2 concentration was a constant fraction of atmo-
spheric concentration (Ci/Ca ratio was 0.7).  Both resistances are now 
computed using an adaptation Eqs. (14)-(15) of Ball–Berry–Leuning 
(BBL)’s model (Leuning, 1995; Miner et al., 2017). Eq. (13) presents the 
original BBL model: 
gs = g0 +
m × An
(Cs − Γ) ×
(
1 + DsD0
) (13)  
where g0 is the minimum water vapor stomatal conductance (mol H2O 
m-2 s-1), m is the slope of the conductance-photosynthesis relationship, 
An is the net CO2 leaf assimilation rate (µmol CO2 m-2 s-1), Cs is the CO2 
concentration at the leaf surface (µmol mol − 1), Γ is the CO2 compen-
sation point (µmol mol − 1), Ds is the leaf-to-air vapor pressure difference 
(kPa), and D0 is a fitted parameter (kPa). In this equation it is difficult to 
separate and adjust the effects of An and Ds through the parameters m 
and Do, making interpretation and calibration difficult (Miner et al., 
2017). We modified the original BBL model by considering that the Ds 
can start to influence the stomatal opening only beyond a certain value, 
i.e., under conditions of low Ds it has no influence on the stomatal 
opening (e.g., Gilbert et al., 2011). By contrast, the original BBL equa-
tion (eq. (13)) has Ds effect starting at zero Ds.  To separate the effects of 
An and Ds and have a better and clearer control of the effect of Ds on 
conductance, we changed the equation for computing the effect of Ds on 
gs as follows: 
gs = g0 +
m × An × Def
(Cs − Γ)
(14)  
Def = 1 + Dsslp × (Ds − Dsst) (15)  
where, Def (0.0 to 1.0) is the Ds reduction effect on gs, Dsslp is the slope of 
the  Ds x gs relationship, and Dsst is the reference value where Ds starts to 
have an effect on gs; i.e., when Ds is below this reference value Def is 0.0, 
and gs does not respond to Ds. Additionally, we included two new 
Fig. 9. The same as Fig. 8a for the rainfed site in 2002, but for a two-month period under bare unfrozen soil with incomplete canopy cover (a) and a complete 
soybean canopy (b).  . 
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equations in the EBL model to compute the CO2 concentration inside the 
leaves: 








where, Ca, Cs, and Ci are the ambient leaf surface and intercellular CO2 
concentrations (µmol mol − 1), respectively. gb is the boundary layer 
conductance for CO2, which was computed as in Pollard et al. (1995). 
2.5. Experimental field data 
Field experiments were located at the University of Nebraska Agri-
cultural Research and Development Center near Mead, Nebraska, USA 
(http://csp.unl.edu/public/), where the eddy covariance technique was 
used to measure fluxes of water vapor, sensible heat, and CO2 of soybean 
and maize in alternate years. Additional details can be found in Suyker 
and Verma (2008, 2009) and Suyker et al. (2004), (2005). Briefly, fluxes 
of latent heat, sensible heat, and momentum were made using the 
following sensors at each site: an omnidirectional 3D sonic anemometer 
(Model R3: Gill Instruments Ltd., Lymington, UK) and an open-path 
infrared CO2/H2O gas analyzing system (Model LI7500: Li-Cor Inc., 
Lincoln, NE). 
Fetch at site of the instruments near the centers of the soybean fields 
was about 400 m in all directions. The eddy covariance sensors were 
mounted 3.0 m above the ground. Fluxes were corrected for inadequate 
sensor frequency, and they were also adjusted for the variation in air 
density due to the transfer of water vapor and sensible heat. Air tem-
perature and humidity (Humitter50Y, Vaisala, Helsinki, FIN), net radi-
ation at 5.5 m (CNR1, Kipp and Zonen Ltd., Delft, NLD), and soil heat 
flux (0.06 m depth; Radiation & Energy Balance Systems Inc.,Seattle, 
WA) were also measured. Missing data due to sensor malfunction, power 
outages, unfavorable weather, etc. (approximately 15–20% per year), 
were estimated using an approach that combined measurement, inter-
polation, and empirical data synthesis. When hourly values were 
missing (day or night), the latent heat values were estimated as a 
function of available energy. Linear regressions between latent heat and 
available energy were determined (separately for dry and wet condi-
tions) for sliding 3-day intervals, and used to fill in missing flux values. 
To check closure of the energy balance, the sum of latent and sensible 
heat fluxes (λE + H) measured by eddy covariance were plotted against 
the sum of Rn (net radiation) + three storage terms, measured by other 
methods. Linear regressions were calculated between the hourly values 
of H + λE and Rn + G at the study sites (excluding winter months and 
periods with rain and irrigation). Here G = Gs (soil heat storage) + Gc 
(canopy heat storage) + Gm (heat stored in the mulch) + Gp (energy used 
in photosynthesis). The regression slopes averaged 0.89 ± 0.08, 
implying a fairly good closure of the energy balance. 
We used values of daily ET flux, called Observed-ET in the results 
section for 2002, 2004, 2006, and 2008 from the US-Ne2 (41◦09′53.5′ ′
N, 96◦28′12.3′ ′ W, 362 m; http://ameriflux.lbl.gov/sites/siteinfo/ 
US-Ne2) irrigated maize-soybean rotation field (Zea mays, L.; Glycine 
max [L.] Merr.) and from the US-Ne3 (41◦10′46.8′ ′ N, 96◦26′ 22.7′ ′ W, 
363 m; http://ameriflux.lbl.gov/sites/siteinfo/US-Ne3) rainfed maize- 
soybean rotation field. Conservation tillage practices were used, so 
plant residues were not ploughed into the soil, and the soil surface was 
generally partially covered with residue. Both sites are part of the 
Ameriflux (https://ameriflux.lbl.gov/sites) U.S. surface gas flux obser-
vation system, and the two sites are within 1.6 km of each other.  The 
cultivars Asgrow 2703, Pioneer 93B09, Pioneer 93M11, and Pioneer 
93M11 were used in 2002, 2004, 2006, and 2008, respectively. 
Fig. 10. Average daily observed (black bars) 
evapotranspiration (mm D-1) and those simu-
lated by the CG-EBL model (dark gray bars) 
versus the CG-FAO56 (light gray bars), for 
irrigated (a) and rainfed (c) treatments for the 
2002, 2004, 2006, 2008 and 2014 growing 
seasons. Also shown are observed soil temper-
atures (◦C) at 5-cm depth for irrigated (b) and 
rainfed (d) treatments, for the CG-FAO56, that 
uses the STEMP subroutine for soil tempera-
tures (b and d; light gray bars), and CG-EBL 
model (b and d; dark gray bars). .   
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2.6. Model calibration 
We used the observed soybean growth data (LAI, leaf, stem, pod, and 
total biomass) from the irrigated site (NE-IRR) to calibrate the genetic 
coefficients of the cultivars (predominantly phenology, but a few other 
parameters) and the observed growth from the rainfed site (NE-RNF) to 
independently evaluate the calibrations. For the EBL model, the soil 
thermal conductivity from soil surface to first soil layer was adjusted, 
which affects the soil heat flux. 
The daily evapotranspiration from EBL model and DSSAT’s FAO-56 
method (Allen et al., 1998) were evaluated using four statistical pa-
rameters: arithmetic mean (MEAN), Mean Absolute Error (MAE), root 
Fig. 11. Observed (symbols) and simulated soil temperatures by the CROPGRO model, with the EBL model (CG-EBL, a, b, e, f) and FAO-56 evapotranspiration and 
STEMP methods (CG-FAO56, c, d, g, h), at 5 cm (red) and 50 cm (blue) depths, for 2002 (a, b), 2004 (c, d), 2006 (e, f), and 2008 (g, h). (For interpretation of the 
references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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mean square Error (RMSE), and the index of agreement (D-statistic, 
Willmott, 1982). MAE, RMSE, and the D-statistic were computed using 
Eqs. (18), 19, and 20, respectively: 
MAE = n− 1
∑n
i=1














i=1(|Pi − Om| + |Oi − Om|)
2
]
, 0 ≤ D ≤ 1 (20)  
where, Pi and Oi are the predicted and observed values for the ith data 
pair, and Om is the mean of the observed variable, and n is the number of 
observed values. 
3. Results 
3.1. Impacts of EBL modifications 
Stomatal conductance was made more sensitive to vapor pressure 
deficit (Ds) with the adaptation of the Ball-Berry-Leuning function eq. 
(14) and (15).  The reduction in gs with rising Ds has a cost on leaf 
photosynthesis that is accounted for by reducing the internal CO2 con-
centration (Ci).  As seen in Fig. 2, as Ds increases above a threshold, the gs 
declines, causing a reduction in Ci eq. (16) and (17) and an associated 
reduction in leaf photosynthesis. Note that now the ratio of intercellular 
to ambient CO2 (Ci/Ca) is no longer fixed (as in original formulation), 
and varies as a function of Ca and net CO2 leaf assimilation rate (An), as 
well as stomatal (gs) and leaf boundary layer (gb, dependent on leaf size 
and wind speed) conductances. 
Fig. 3 illustrates the impacts of the new implementations in the 
simulations of EBL model evapotranspiration (ET). The figure shows the 
observed ET from flux tower (eddy covariance, see Section 2.5) and 
Fig. 12. Observed versus simulated with EBL model of energy balance components: Net Radiation (Rn, black symbols), Latent Heat (λE, blue symbols), Sensible Heat 
(H, red symbols), and Soil Heat (G, gray symbols) fluxes, for irrigated (a,b) and rainfed (c,d) treatments (for all years), and for days with unfrozen soil (a,c) and frozen 
soil (b,d). (for interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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simulated ET with the EBL model (with and without the new imple-
mentations for rs,ss and gs, Eqs. (7)-15) and FAO-56 parametrization for a 
two-month period during the transition from bare to incomplete canopy 
cover Fig. 3a) and another two-month period with complete canopy 
cover (Fig. 3b). It is clear that without the restriction of the total amount 
of water readily available for E, the EBL model (eq. (9)-(12) over-
estimated E Fig 3a, EBL_ORG green line). With the new hourly water 
balance implementation and its impacts on rs,ss (eq. (9)-(12), we 
significantly improved the E predictions. Additionally, the new gs 
equations eq. (14)-(15) lessened the high ET peaks for those days when 
the atmospheric evaporative demand was high (Fig. 3b). 
3.2. Evaluation of CROPGRO growth simulations with EBL and FAO-56 
methods 
CROPGRO simulations of crop components with both ET methods, 
DSSAT’s FAO-56 (CG-FAO56) or the EBL (CG-EBL), produced similar 
results for the calibration comparisons for irrigated treatments (Fig. 4a, 
c). The RMSEs for total above-ground and pod dry biomass (kg ha-1) 
were 844 and 275, respectively, with the CG-EBL, and 796 and 287, 
respectively, with the CG-FAO56. For the evaluation of rainfed treat-
ments (Fig. 4b,d), CG-FAO56 tended to underestimate the biomass, 
mainly for stem and pod biomass (see Fig. 5),  As we will see later, 
greater ET and more water-limitation with the use of FAO-56 parame-
trization was the cause for under-estimating biomass in some rainfed 
seasons.  The RMSE for rainfed above-ground and pod dry biomass (kg 
ha-1) with the CG-EBL was 858 and 199, respectively, and 1006 and 479, 
respectively, with the CG-FAO56 parametrization. 
Fig. 5 presents the time-series observed and simulated results for 
aboveground (tops), stem, leaf and pod dry biomass (kg ha-1), for the 
rainfed site, NE-RNF. In general, CROPGRO with both ET models pro-
duced good results. However, for the years with more severe water 
stress, 2002 and 2004, the CG-EBL performed better than the CG-FAO56. 
For those drier years CG-FAO56 under-predicted late season total 
biomass, stem and pod biomass. 
For frozen soil days at the irrigated site (Table 1, Figs 6a,c) neither 
the CG-EBL (Fig. 6a,c) nor CG-FAO56 (Fig. 6b,d) were able to simulate 
ET (mostly E) well, but absolute errors were small under these low ET 
times. The ET simulations were much better for the unfrozen (SUF) 
period (Fig. 6, Table 1). For the complete canopy period (CC) the CG- 
EBL predicted ET well, while for the incomplete canopy (IC), it tended 
to overpredict/underpredict for those days with low/high ET (Fig. 6a, 
c).  The CG-FAO56 tended to over-predict ET for the IC and CC periods 
for the irrigated site (Fig. 6b), and slightly under predict ET for complete 
canopy (CC) for the rainfed site (Fig. 6d), but that was caused by earlier 
water depletion (and less soil water remaining).  Not shown here is the 
fact that the soil evaporation was a higher fraction of the daily ET for the 
CG-FAO56 case than the CG-EBL case, which was driven by the 
Suleiman-Ritchie (Suleiman and Ritchie, 2003, 2004) soil evaporation 
method. That method depleted soil water during the SUF and IC periods 
leaving less soil water for transpiration and photosynthesis, consistent 
with the report from Kimball et al. (2019) that it contributes to over-
prediction of ET. If the FAO-56 case had used the older Stage 1 soil 
evaporation (Ritchie, 1972), its performance likely would have been 
better (Kimball et al., 2019). In contrast, the EBL method derives its own 
soil evaporation rate. 
Both the CG-EBL and CG-FAO56 models simulated coherent seasonal 
and daily fluctuations in the daily temporal ET for 2002 (Figs. 7 and 8), 
the year with the most severe water stress (Fig. 8). Soil water content 
was simulated very well by both models (shown only for EBL) for both 
sites. Up to April, air temperature was around 0 ◦C, and ET was relatively 
small, usually lower than 1 mm D-1. During this period, even though 
daily fluctuations had low correlation, the models were able to simulate 
monthly fluctuations and values of similar magnitude. From April to the 
partial development of the canopy, SUF and IC periods, models followed 
the daily fluctuations better. During the complete canopy period (CC), 
both ET methods simulated high daily fluctuations, and for many days, 
observations showed lower daily peak fluctuations, while the models 
simulated both higher and lower values (Figs. 5 and 6). Additionally, 
CG-FAO56 simulated more frequent and higher daily peaks. 
For days with unfrozen soil (Fig. 9a) both models simulated the daily 
ET variability, and the transition from unfrozen soil to incomplete 
canopy well. One can see that the CG-FAO56 model tended to simulate 
higher peak daily fluctuations than were observed especially during bare 
soil and incomplete canopy (Fig. 9a) and during low LAI period of 
complete canopy (Fig. 9b), a phenomenon that we attribute to use of the 
Sulieman-Ritchie soil evaporation method. 
Thus, in general, crop growth, evapotranspiration, and soil moisture 
Fig. 13. Diurnal cycle of various temperatures averaged over six days from 30 July 2002 to 4 August 2002, when the rainfed field (NE3, right) was under water stress 
whereas the irrigated field (NE2, left) was not. The temperatures include air temperature above the canopy (Tair, black), air temperature within the canopy (Tca, 
gray), sunlit leaves (Tsl, bright green), shaded leaves (Tsh, dark green), soil surface (Tss, red), soil at 5 cm (TS5, bright blue line simulated and bright blue dots 
observed), and soil at 50 cm (TS50, dark blue line simulated and dark blue dots observed). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the 
reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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were consistently simulated well by CROPGRO with the FAO-56 (CG- 
FAO56) and the EBL (CG-EBL) methods (Figs. 5-9, Table 1). CG-EBL 
improved the ET predictions slightly (Fig. 10a,c, Table 1), under irri-
gated and rainfed conditions, with closer simulated averages in nine of 
the ten growth cycles evaluated. 
A significant improvement was achieved for the simulation of soil 
temperature at the various depths evaluated. Fig. 10b,d shows that CG- 
EBL simulates values closer to observed soil temperatures for all years 
and treatments when compared to the CG-FAO56, that uses the DSSAT 
STEMP subroutine for simulating soil temperature. 
Both models captured seasonal soil temperature patterns well at 5 
and 50 cm depths (Fig. 11). During the first months of the years, ob-
servations showed more stable soil temperatures, around 0 ◦C, while the 
models simulated daily and weekly oscillations. This can be explained 
by the fact that none of the DSSAT models consider snow cover for 
insulation effects, so the insulating effect of snow cover on soil tem-
perature was not simulated. Even though the model results can be 
simulated over snowy periods, users should keep in mind that the 
present formulation of DSSAT models is incomplete for this condition. 
Most of the time, it is clear the CG-EBL model simulated soil tempera-
tures better than the CG-FAO56. Observed average soil temperature at 5 
cm for all years was 12.8 ◦C, and simulated values by CG-EBL and CG- 
FAO56 were 13.6 and 16.6 ◦C, respectively. 
Both models tended to simulate higher temperatures from April until 
the end of crop season. Daily fluctuations were well simulated for all 
layers, the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) for 5/50-cm soil depth was 
0.87/0.84 and 0.71/0.66 for CG-EBL and CG-FAO56, respectively.  It is 
important to note that the soil temperature simulation method for the 
DSSAT-STEMP is empirical and relatively simple. It varies with day of 
year, annual amplitude of monthly mean temperature (coldest to 
warmest months), solar radiation, and daily maximum air temperature. 
The DSSAT default soil temperature method, STEMP, has previously 
been shown to over-predict soil temperature, especially in summer 
(Salmeron et al., 2014). 
3.3. Evaluation of EBL model components 
Fig. 12 shows daily energy balance components for all years.  For 
those days with unfrozen soil (Fig. 12a,c), net radiation was simulated 
well by the EBL model for almost all days for both the irrigated and 
rainfed treatments. Latent heat flux was also close to observed values for 
most days, but it had some overestimation, mainly for the rainfed site. A 
similar pattern applies for sensible heat flux. Soil heat fluxes show less 
consistent results and tended to under- or over-predict fluxes for those 
days with lower or higher soil heat fluxes, respectively. As explained 
above, DSSAT does not consider snow, and even though the models can 
simulate fluxes for days with frozen soil, results likely are not accurate 
(Fig. 12b,d). 
Although no observed canopy temperatures were available for 
comparison, the CG-EBL simulated temperatures appear to respond 
generally as expected (Fig. 13). In both the irrigated and rainfed fields 
the simulated sunlit and shaded leaf temperatures, as well as the canopy 
air temperature, lead the rise in air temperature above the crops during 
the morning hours. Then, in the afternoon they are cooler than air 
temperature and similarly lead the decrease in air temperature. The leaf 
temperatures in the irrigated field in the afternoon are several degrees 
below air temperature and are lower than those in the rainfed field. Also, 
the soil surface and 5-cm soil temperatures were much higher under 
rainfed compared to irrigated conditions. During this period, the 
observed daily average ET from the irrigated field was 6.76 mm, 
whereas it was only half as much (3.33 mm) in the rainfed field. This 
reduced ET rate strongly suggests that the rainfed field was under water 
stress leading to the higher leaf and soil temperatures compared to the 
irrigated, non-water-stress condition. 
The Tca, Tsl, and Tsh temperatures are close to one another for most of 
the time for both irrigated and rainfed conditions. For the simulations of 
temperature-dependent growth processes, CROPGRO uses a variable 
called TGRO. Normally, TGRO is set equal to Class A weather station air 
temperature. However, for our CG-EBL simulations (e.g., Fig. 5), we set 
TGRO equal to Tca. We had speculated that perhaps an area-weighted 
average of Tsl and Tsh should be used, but in this case Tca is close to 
both of them, and it appeared to work well (Figs. 4, 5). 
4. Discussion 
Resurrecting the dormant energy balance code in the CROPGRO 
model required much effort. However, once the linkages were restored 
and the model was running and stable, we realized that, compared to the 
Nebraska observations, it performed well as originally coded under 
some conditions, but performed poorly under some other conditions. 
This led us to implement several changes in the code, as summarized in 
Table 2. 
After those changes, crop growth and evapotranspiration of soybean 
over four seasons under irrigated and rainfed conditions at a Nebraska 
Table 2 
Summary of the methods that differ between the original CROPGRO model with 
FAO56 option (CG-Orig) and the CROPGRO energy balance option (CG-EBL), 
including modifications of the energy balance code.  
Item CG-Orig CG-EBL 
Authors Boote et al. (1998);  
Hoogenboom et al. (2019) 
Jagtap and Jones (1989);  
Pickering et al. (1995); and 
this paper 
Time step Daily except for internal 
hourly for leaf-canopy 
photosynthesis 






(Parton and Logan, 1981) 
Canopy air temperature 
Potential ET FAO-56 Penman Monteith 
with 12-cm grass reference 
crop 
Not required 
Actual ET Crop energy-extinction 
coefficient for partitioning E 
and T, EORATIO for LAI 
effect on ETo (Sau et al., 
2004); and soil E by  ( 
Suleiman and Ritchie, 2003, 
2004) 
Hedgerow light adsorption 




Wind speed effect on ra 
(Allen et al., 1998) 
ra equation (Brutsaert, 
1982) and stability 
correction (Chowdhury 
et al. 1986). Now, ra 
considers stability 
correction to account for 
thermal gradients under 
calm conditions (Kimball 
et al., 2015) 
Boundary layer 
resistances 
(Allen et al., 1998) rb (Chowdhury and Monteit 
h (1988). Now, rb for sl and 
sh leaf classes follows  
Pollard et al. (1995), rs,sl 
and rs,sh follow the BBL 
model Leuning, 1995) for 





Ci equal to 0.7 of the ambient 
concentration (Ca) 
Ci computed eq. (16)-(17) 
as function of Ca, net CO2 
leaf assimilation rate, and 
stomatal and leaf boundary 
layer conductances 
Soil temperature Annual cosine curve with 
attenuation and time lag for 
layers 
From surface energy 
balance and integration of  
eq. (7), considering a 
variable time step to ensure 
numerical stability 
Soil evaporation Daily water balance ( 
Suleiman and Ritchie (2003, 
2004) 
Internal hourly water 
balance  
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eddy flux site were consistently simulated well by CROPGRO with both 
the FAO-56 method [Penman–Monteith (Allen et al., 1998)] evapo-
transpiration method (CG-FAO56) and the Energy Balance (EBL) model 
(CG-EBL, Jagtap and Jones, 1989; Pickering et al., 1995). This first 
evaluation of the improved CG-EBL model was successful, showing 
simulated ET values similar to those of the CG-FAO56 option and 
somewhat closer to observed ET, especially during the unfrozen soil and 
the incomplete canopy periods. The CG-EBL option improved the sea-
sonal average ET predictions slightly over CG-FAO56 for 4 of the 5 years 
evaluated for irrigated and rainfed conditions. The CG-EBL soil tem-
peratures at the various depths were much better simulated than the 
CG-FAO56 which uses the DSSAT’s default soil temperature method 
(STEMP). 
Although the original EBL option was closer to observed ET during 
the unfrozen soil and incomplete canopy periods, the version with the 
original formulation for stomatal conductance (as well as the FAO-56 
option) tended to over-estimate ET on high ET days during the full 
canopy period (Fig. 3). This overestimation led us to suspect there was a 
need to incorporate effects of large Ds to reduce stomatal conductance 
under these relative hot and dry conditions. Therefore, we incorporated 
a modification of the Ball–Berry–Leuning (BBL) equation (Leuning, 
1995; Miner et al., 2017; Gilbert et al., 2011) into the EBL model, which 
improved the accuracy of the simulated ET under high ET conditions and 
full canopy cover (Fig. 6a,c). As seen in Fig. 2, as Ds increases above a 
threshold the modeled gs declines, causing a reduction in ET. The 
modeled reduction in gs with rising Ds has a cost on leaf photosynthesis 
that is implemented by reducing the internal CO2 concentration (Ci/Ca). 
Note that the Ci/Ca during leaf photosynthesis is no longer fixed (as in 
the original formulation, Fig. 2a,b). 
By solving the energy balance explicitly, the EBL model has the 
advantage that the physical processes are evaluated individually, in 
contrast to the FAO-56 and the other ET methods available in DSSAT. 
Additionally, the canopy energy balance predicts both ET and the can-
opy temperature, thus allowing the leaf photosynthesis model and other 
growth processes to depend on actual foliage temperature rather than 
air temperature. For example, in arid regions with irrigation, canopy 
temperatures can be several degrees below air temperature (e.g., Jack-
son et al., 1981, Allen et al., 2003), and as illustrated in Fig. 13. 
Another motivation for the development of a leaf-based model for 
canopy gas exchange is the desire to accurately predict response of plant 
canopies to the environment. Atmospheric carbon dioxide concentration 
[CO2] has increased markedly in the last 50 years and global air tem-
peratures are also increasing (IPCC, 2013).  The complexity of plant 
response to CO2, air temperature, and water stress lend themselves to a 
detailed modeling approach (Reynolds and Acock, 1985). Known 
biochemical responses to environmental responses can be modeled at 
leaf level then scaled to the canopy and the growing season.  The in-
clusion of a modified Ball–Berry–Leuning (BBL) equation includes 
explicit reduction in gs as affected by Cs, which has a mechanistic 
approach for CO2-driven reductions in transpiration. 
Process-based models also have the potential to assist plant breeders 
in the search for cultivars with higher yield potential and better adap-
tation to different production environments (Yin et al., 2003). Explicitly 
solving the interaction of the plant with the environment, the EBL model 
enables evaluation of the interactions between the crop and the envi-
ronment. For example, crop management scenarios could evaluate how 
different planting densities and leaf architecture (e.g., cultivars with 
upright or decumbent leaves) could affect canopy temperature, soil 
temperature, and soil evaporation. 
5. Conclusions 
The EBL energy balance model (Jagtap and Jones, 1989; Pickering 
et al., 1995) within the ETPHOT routine of the widely used CROPGRO 
model (CG-EBL) was successfully resurrected after lying dormant and 
untested for more than two decades. Crop growth and 
evapotranspiration were consistently simulated well by CG-EBL, as well 
as by the default DSSAT-CROPGRO model (CG-FAO56) with the FAO-56 
[Penman–Monteith (Allen et al., 1998)] ET method and a simple soil 
temperature model (STEMP). A major improvement was achieved by the 
CG-EBL model over CG-FAO56 for simulation of soil temperatures for all 
soil layers. The EBL model represents explicitly many physical processes, 
in contrast to the DSSAT ET parametrizations. It thereby provides a 
method to explicitly simulate the impacts of crop morphology, physi-
ology and management on the crop’s environment and energy and gas 
exchange, which in turn affect directly the water use and irrigation re-
quirements, phenology, photosynthesis, growth, sterility, and yield of 
crops. Although this new EBL is a huge step forward in terms of stability 
and accuracy, it will need more field testing to validate the suitability of 
the modeled processes with additional sources of field data. Inclusion as 
an option in the next version of DSSAT will allow many more users to 
test it under a wide range of conditions. 
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